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Henley on Thames Allotments Association 

Minutes of Committee Meeting held at 19.30 on Tuesday 8th November 2016 at 84 Makins Road, 
Henley-on-Thames 

 
In attendance:  Peter Anderson, Dave Eggleton (Cllr), Lewis Every, Marisa Francini, Sara James, Dave 
McEwen, Doug Richards, Anne Sandars.  

 
1.0) Apologies   

- Dave Chilvers, Laura Dance, Sophie Pentecost.    
 

2.0) Minutes of last meeting  
- Amendments were made to section 2: MF is minuted to contact Wargrave Allotments Assoc’n 
with regard to contaminated manure. This should be DM.  
- DM did not talk about blight at the AGM due to time constraints: he will ensure that this is 
discussed at the Gardeners' Question Time planned for spring 2017. 
 

3.0) Matters arising from the previous minutes  
 
        - MF has not had time to research a laminator and will do so in 2017. 
 
4.0) Town Council Matters: 

 
Rent letters: around 20 people per site have still to pay their rent.  One plot holders has paid his 
rent twice and 3 plot holders have paid their rent but not the NSALG fees.  
 
The Site Managers will ring the plot holders who have not paid the NSALG fee to find out why. No-
one has complained about the fee to the Town Hall so it is presumed this is an oversight.  
 
MF will ask Elizabeth at HTC to send an e mail chasing the rents that still have to be paid. The Site 
Managers will be sent the outstanding list w/c 21/11/16 so they can chase the last few stragglers.   
 
4.1) Notice Boards and Signs: it was agreed that the new HTC external signs at both allotments 
should be the same size as the current signs and in the same position. The Site name and internet 
address should be included, as well as a statement to confirm that the land was private and for 
the use of allotment holders only.   
 
Action: MF will present the wording and size of the proposed signs at the next meeting, as well as 
the proposed new notice boards (one for each site).    
 
4.2) Funding following the R&A Root and Branch Review in September: The R&A Committee met 
on 25th October and agreed the following expenditure: £1,300 for new Notice Boards (2016/17 
budget): £4,500 to improve the safety of the pedestrian entrance at Watermans  (which is now a 
Health and Safety issue): new signage for the 2 sites (to be taken from the 2017/18 Capex budget).  
 
Other improvements identified during the Root and Branch Review presentation (CCTV, new 
lockable vehicle gate at Watermans, improved internal road and car park access at both sites, 
solar pumps for Greencroft) will need to be re-presented with costs at future R&A meetings.  
 

5.0) AGM Draft Minutes: these were presented and approved.  
 
It was agreed that the increased honoraria payments (from 5 x £70 = £350 to 5 x £100 = £500) 
should ideally be funded by Henley Town Council.  
 
MF will contact HTC to ask that their annual management fee moving forward reflect this increase.  
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5.1) It was agreed that the AGM went well, with over 35 people in attendance. Further follow-up 
is needed on the following: regular Health and Safely reports; user-friendly guide for plot holders 
on key areas. 
 
5.2) Ken Carter (plot holder at Greencroft) recently sent MF a link to show her an example of the 
videos that he uses for deaf and disabled people (whom he works with and who require a lot of 
visual communications). This follows a discussion KC had with MF after the AGM, regarding her 
request for ideas on how to help gather advice from experienced plot holders for future 
generations. Videos could be a great way to harness gardening experience: MF asked SJ to look at 
the videos, get back to Ken to tell him we were looking at this and report back to the Committee on 
its possible merits. 
 
 

6.0) Treasurer’s Report: MF reported on behalf of Dave Chilvers.  
 
Kings Seed scheme: this has recently closed and the new catalogue distribution approach has paid 
off. 106 catalogues have been distributed (approximately half last years number) with the 
following results:   

 Total order 40 (compared to 22 last year) 
 £1,531.65 (compared to £990.92 last year) 
 HAA commission £247.72 (compared to £119.37 last year) 
 Greenshoots order £191.65 (compared to £150 last year) 
 All three discount milestones hit (compared to only 2 last year) 

Johanna Miller and her partner Bob have done an excellent job in collating the orders, particularly 
as this is their first time and there were quite a few errors with cheques/orders etc which they had 
to sort out. DM congratulated them and Dave Chilvers for their hard work and energy in getting 
this seed scheme more widely used and subsequently more profitable. 

 It was agreed that DC should buy Johanna and Bob a £30 John Lewis voucher by way of thanks.       

7.0) Watermans Update:  DR reported that there were 4 plots vacant, one starter plot and 3 x 5 poles.  

7.1) The Watermans annual bonfire took place on 29th October and was attended by around 30 
people. The Brassica Brothers provided excellent music and the soup/rolls and cake/tea were 
provided by Doug Richards, Sheila Stanbridge-Bennett, and Sophie. DR asked that any costs 
incurred by various plot holders be reimbursed: bread rolls, soup, cups and wine costs all needed 
to be claimed.   

7.2) The new bush cutter has been well received by the Volunteer Group: it will allow them to 
strim unkempt areas of the site more quickly in summer. 

7.3) DR requested that the wood and wire from the fence that is being replaced by in December 
be left on site so that it could be re-used by the Volunteer Group. The plan is to use this wood to 
delineate 2 or 3 composting areas in the south west corner. This would allow for wood chippings, 
manure and compost to be deposited in 3 separate areas by Park Services, rather than mixing 
them into one pile and therefore rendering them useless.  

MF will inform the contractor that the old wood and wire should be left on site rather than taken 
away. 

7.4) The metered water was turned off in early November: MF will ask Park Services to check the 
meter reading twice to ensure there are no leaks.   
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7.5) There are now 3 charities on the site: Henley College, Kingwood Trust and the Dragonflies 
Montessori Nursery School.  

8.0) Greencroft Update: there are currently 4 vacant plots and 2 plots that are out of commission for 
at least a year due to Mare’s Tail. LE asked if Henley Town Council has a licence to spray the weed 
killer needed.  

 MF will ask Park Services to liaise with LE and PA to see if they can spray the Mare’s Tail before 
winter sets in.  

8.1) LE reported that the new bush cutter is excellent and will help enormously with keeping the 
site tidy next year.  Greencroft now needs a ‘bike safe’ as per Watermans to store its mowers, 
strimmers, petrol etc. Mick Blackall has recently spoken to RJ Hill and Sons at Broad Platt, and they 
are happy to make another safe similar to the Watermans safe, however, the price will need to be 
increased as costs have gone up.  

 It was agreed that, as LE is retiring at the end of January 2017, he would co-ordinate the size and 
cost of the new safe once retired. MF asked that LE talk to MB about the Watermans safe 
beforehand, as MB has mentioned a couple of changes that he would recommend i.e. ventilation 
shaft to help with condensation, slightly different locks etc. A concrete base will also need to be 
constructed for it to stand on, with the safe bolted to the base. 

SJ agreed to put a short statement on the website to clarify that communal mowers and strimmers 
were available for plot holders in certain circumstances, via the Site Manager. However, the SMs 
would organise their use on behalf of the plot holder via designated, trained people due to the 
potential for accidents/wear and tear/misuse of equipment.   

8.2) LE confirmed that Peter Herbert would be removing the pumps for their annual winter clean-
up in the next few days. 

9.0) Website Update: SJ reported that the new website was well received at the AGM and that she 
had made a couple of minor changes requested by plot holders following their feedback. More 
site specific photographs are needed to make the site more ‘local’, and Sara will be looking to 
launch a chat forum early next year. DM asked that the Social Events calendar be a key feature 
and regularly updated once the dates of next years’ events were agreed. 

10.0) Social Events: The Christmas Dinner at Christchurch will go ahead on Thursday 15th December 
6.30 for 7pm. Numbers need to be in the region of 40: currently only 21 tickets have been sold.  
DR asked if one plot holder could bring her teenage children at half the regular price as she could 
not afford to pay for 3 adults: this was agreed. 

It was agreed that an e mail should be sent to plot holders nearer the time to remind them of the 
event so as to boost numbers. MF will ask LD to do this in late November/early December. 

Councillors Dave Eggeleton, Helen Chandler-Wilde and Sam Evans have been invited: MF 
mentioned that the dinner was the same night as the Henley Standard drinks, and that this might 
affect Councillor attendance.  

A raffle was suggested as a way of increasing turnover: AS will organise a few small prizes. Music 
would be good but the Brassica Brothers were not available that evening, so this idea was shelved. 

10.1) Gardeners’ Question Time: MF has confirmed with Henley in Bloom that they would be 
happy to join the AA for a joint GQT around early/mid March. A guest speaker would need to be 
organised and the session should be advertised in the Henley Standard and open to everybody. 
The best venue for this event is the Council Chambers and the date would be agreed in Jan 2017.    
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10.2) AS ran through the other possible social events for 2017 and the following was agreed: 

Planning Your Allotment Meeting: it was agreed NOT to run this in January 2017 due to time 
constraints. 

Plant Sale: Market Place is already booked for Saturday 27th May. An e mail should be sent in the 
New Year reminding plot holders to plant extra seeds for this event.   

Hobbs Boat Trip: proposed date early June (Thursday June  8th?) P Herbert to agree. 

Mikron Theatre: date is already booked for Wednesday 19th July at the Eyot Centre. 

Produce Sale: date is already booked as Saturday 16th September in the Market Place. 

Practical workshops in March and April: these were usually run by Andrew Hawkins, who is 
currently on holiday. AS to check to see if these should continue in 2017 by talking to AH and 
looking at attendance numbers from last year. 

Informal Coffee/Tea mornings: dates TBD with Sophie and Laura. 

Other proposals were discussed as below: 

10.3) DE suggested that school visits to allotments could be organised as a way of getting children 
interested in gardening and fresh vegetables and fruit. This was seen as a good idea and DM 
suggested that Andrew Hawkins could be involved in running this.   

10.4) A trip to the Malvern Show in September has often been discussed: this was a possibility but 
it was felt that this was quite a long way and that there might not be enough interest to justify 
hiring a coach.  

11.0) AOB: LE asked if a skip could be hired at each site over one weekend in early Spring to 
encourage plot holders to tidy up their plots. This could be promoted as a ‘Spring Tidy Up’ 
weekend. This was seen as a great idea: further discussions should take place at the next meeting 
to firm up costs and dates.  

11.1) The delivery of AGM papers by hand had proved challenging in some cases due to 
inaccessible letter boxes and the obscure location of some Henley addresses. It was agreed that 
the hand delivery of the 2017 AGM papers should be better organised so that Committee 
Members are only distributing to their local streets/to houses that they knew. This would save 
much time and frustration! 

11.2) DM asked that Health and Safety Checks be included as an agenda item for the next 
meeting: MF will ensure this is included.  

12.0) Date of next meeting: this was agreed as Monday 9th January. This was subsequently changed by 
MF to Wednesday 25th January, following a fall.   

There would also be a meeting on Thursday 9th March 

The meeting closed at 21.45pm 


